
A Fairy Tale

1. Kind Of Person

2. Place To Live

3. Location

4. Same Person

5. Worker

6. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Song

10. Same Person

11. Feeling

12. Vehicle

13. Restauant

14. Worker In A Restauant

15. Food

16. Same Person

17. Noun

18. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

19. Food

20. Same Person

21. Same Noun

22. Noun

23. Number
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24. Food

25. Same Kind Of Worker

26. Same Person

27. Same Person

28. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

29. Noun

30. Noun



A Fairy Tale

Once apon a time there was a kind of person who lived in a far away place to live apon the coast of

Location . The same person had always wished to be a worker , so she tried

Verb - Present ends in ING on a Noun , biting a Noun , and listening to the hit 80's song

song , but nothing worked. The same person was feeling , so she rode her vehicle

all the way to restauant . The worker in a restauant felt her saddness, so he tried to cheer her up by

making his special food . But alass, the same person was still glum. Then a giant Noun

came Verb - Present ends in ING into the room, and started eating all the food ! But then the

same person started hitting the same noun with a Noun ! The owner of the resuraunt

thanked her kindly, and gave her a free cupon for buy number food get one free! The manager

also worked a part time job as a same kind of worker and said he would ask his boss to give same 

person an interview! The same person was so happy she started Verb - Present ends in ING on the

Noun with a Noun !
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